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Content

This publication is Deliverable No. 1.4 titled Result oriented report of the project TowaRd
market-based skills for sustAINable Energy Efficient construction—TRAINEE. It summaries
the work done during project duration form 1 May 2018 to 31 October 2020. This report presents an insight into main project achievements, notable outputs and results that have triggered attention of relevant stakeholders, building professionals and companies and the authorities.
This publication is a guide through the project itself.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

About the project TRAINEE
TowaRd market-based skills for sustAINable
Energy Efficient construction

Programme H2020
ENERGY EFFICIENCY CALL 2016-2017
Grant Agreement number: 785005 — TRAINEE

Project TRAINEE, TowaRd market-based skills for sustAINable Energy Efficient
construction http://trainee-mk.eu/en/, addressed the problem of defined skills gaps
between current situation and needs for qualified workers and professionals for energy efficient construction through whole value chain of design, operations and
maintenance of buildings. The shortage of skilled workers for energy efficiency and
renewable energy needs upgrading of national formal and non-formal education system with qualifications and skills for implementation of EE (energy efficiency) and
RES (renewable energy sources) measures in buildings.

The project TRAINEE TowaRd market-based skills for sustAINable Energy Efficient
construction is build on the results of the previous actions in Build Up Skills Pillar 2,
BUS BEET in order to follow the projections of the National qualification roadmap
(http://buildupskills.mk/images/Publikacii/Roadmap/EN_Roadmap_BUS-MK.pdf)
from Build Up Skills Pillar 1, concerning two priorities, creating skilled building
workforce and overcoming barriers for implementation of EE measures in operation
and maintenance.

Duration: 30 months
Start date: 01 May 2018

www.trainee-mk.eu

End date: 31 October 2020
Project budget: 877.000 eur
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Project goals
The overall objective of TRAINEE is to increase the number of skilled building professionals by
addressing three call’s topics:

(a) Upgrading the existing previously established qualification and training schemes and setting
up large-scale qualification and training schemes for on-site workers and developing training
schemes for additional two occupations related to renewable energy, both for installers and
building professionals;
The project have implemented two different qualification schemes. First encompassed of developing training programmes, training content and material for trainings and taking actions for vertical
upgrading of deployed voluntary qualification schemes for higher qualification level (relative to the
achievements of previous BUS action in www.beet.mk) for technicians/engineers and architects;
and horizontal upgrading of voluntary qualification schemes for additional two RES occupations.
In order to reach large scale qualification, the second qualification scheme was developed in
terms of establishing procedure for recognition of previous learning – RPL. The process was designed based of the prior experience in www.beet.mk and was upgraded for higher qualification
level and enriched with the procedures for quality assurance of the process.
(b) Improving multidisciplinary approach to sustainable construction by initiating BIM at national
level as tool to demonstrate decreasing of energy performance gap and for measurable energy
saving resulting from improved construction skills
In order to achieve better sustainability of construction and ensure practicing energy efficiency
measures, there is a need to change the traditional way of design and building toward modelled
governance of the whole cycle of construction i.e. by use of modelling tools (BIM tools). Following
the governments and public procurers across Europe and around the world who are recognizing
the value of BIM as a strategic enabler for cost, quality and policy goals, TRAINEE project have
arranged wide action for introduction and promotion of the application of the building information
modelling, via initiating a comprehensive action for raising the awareness of all stakeholders in the
construction sector (construction companies, engineers, architects, workers) and of the investors
and relevant governmental institutions, as well as the end users of the facilities, through a series of
activities, workshops and other public promotional events.
Furthermore, the next level of activities for introduction of BIM were development of training programmes for BIM and pilot trainings. The whole BIM action was finalised with proposal for National
Roadmap for introduction of BIM, develop as strategic document in the frame of the project.
(c) Market acceptance of developed construction skills by construction companies and professional trade associations through focusing on the higher value of the buildings, improved appreciation
of the end user's satisfaction and quality of living, as well as increased market value of the companies that employ skilled professionals.
Boosting market acceptance of developed up skilled construction workers in terms of energy efficiency is comprised of coordinated actions for recognition of their market value and provided by
establishing links with national qualification platform and trade associations.
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METHODOLOGY AND APROACH

Assumptions and concept
The project TRAINEE is caring out work by
acting both with supporting actions for provision of qualified workforce for Building sector related to EE and RES skills and with
coordinating activities for market recognition
and acceptance of EE qualifications by key
market actors.
The TRAINEE assumption is that all actors
are willing to participate in straightening
building sector for provision of higher standards in energy efficiency of the building.

The Overall concept of the TRAINEE is to
design support actions for provision of qualified workforce for Building sector related to
EE and RES skills and to coordinate activities for market recognition and acceptance
of EE skills by key market actors.

The Approach is to implement bottom-up actions that will increase demand for buildings with EE
performances and recognition of EE skills on small and medium level (investors, companies and professional associations) that lead to betterment of energy efficiency performances of the buildings. The
reason is that the Construction is highly regulated industry and top-down approach, form Government
policy, legislation and enforcement on market, gives limited results. Involvement of relevant market
actors in market acceptance of EE skills can contribute to improvement of legislation and its enforcement into market.
Implementation of bottom-up approach in boosting demand for EE performances of the buildings is
encompassed of:
-support the workforce supply of whole building value chain;
-proofing the evidence for contribution of EE skills in EE performance of the buildings;
-bottom-up approach for rising demand and market recognition of EE skills by increasing visibility.
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Coordination
and support measures
The project TRAINEE is acting both with supporting actions for provision of qualified workforce
for Building sector related to EE and RES skills and with coordinating activities for market recognition and acceptance of EE qualifications by key market actors.

Support actions
for provision of qualified workforce
with skills related to EE and for Building sector
The main idea is that contribution of Building sector to achievement of national energy targets
depend upon qualifications for implementing EE measures in buildings, professionals and blue
collar workers across whole value chain. Therefore, in order to support upgrading existing workforce qualifications with skills for implementation of EE, the project has worked on developing
different training schemes for obtaining EE qualifications. In order to establish tools for measuring
contribution of improved skills to energy efficiency of the building, the actions were toward increasing awareness and competences for use of BIM tools. The introduction of BIM was in order
to lead to reduction of gap between design and actual energy performance of the buildings and
visibly express effects from improved skills in designing, building, operation and maintenance.
The implementation of the ideas for developing training schemes was successfully completed,
with creation of two qualification schemes: non-formal training programmes for EE and RES skills
and training programmes for BIM, as first type of qualification scheme through training and
“delivering” knowledge and skills and developing Methodology and establishing procedure for
recognition of previous learning (RPL), obtained through informal learning, as second type of
qualification scheme. As main project result and in order to ensure sustainability, Knowledge and
Skills Management Centre K&S Skopje was established as focal point that integrates all available
support for provision of qualified workforce, deploying and delivering of trainings, conducting RPL
procedures, provision of recognition of VQS from market actors and capacity building for replication of deployed training schemes.
The second pillar of implementation of supporting measures implemented by the project, encompassed of activities for spreading initiative for introduction of Building Information Modelling BIM
on national level. The work includes wide promotional action, with series of promotional events
and workshops, for different target groups and establishing a system for sustainable training in
BIM, by creation of training programmes for different profiles involved in construction.
An exceptional tool that is must to be promoted is the developed on-line tool for self-evaluation of
buildings by the occupants, aiming at raising awareness on the effects of tenants behaviour on
the energy performance of the object and proposing measures for its improvement.
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METHODOLOGY AND APROACH

Coordinated activities
for market recognition and acceptance of improved skills
The final vision of the project is to induce higher market value of the skills for energy efficient and
sustainable construction. The project has selected the bottom-up approach based on acting
through coordination among national qualification platform and professional trade associations for
levelling up visibility and market value of the skills in EE and RES. The main activities are toward
enabling visibility of skilled workers, done with creating the Register for certified trainers and building sector workers as an innovative on-line tool, enabling higher visibility of skilled workforce. The
further actions will be directed towards recognition of Register by two categories of investors: public institutions and authorities and by private investors.
Coordination activities realised also include building capacity for replication of training schemes to
other training providers and building sector workers through established Knowledge and Skills
management centre K&S Skopje www.ks.org.mk. The centre is established with defined areas of
work, and besides creation of training environment for knowledge and skills it also acts towards
market acceptance of skills, developing innovative approaches and ensuring replication. However, the main impact the coordinated activities is ensured through the development of Methodology
for mutual recognition of EE construction skills with different countries, enabling mobility of building workforce and recognition of the skills beyond country borders.
Important step toward increasing demand for skilled workers are developed strategic documents,
that were proposed in front of the authorities and officials, in order to initiate legislation changes in
procurement procedures, by demands for involvement of skilled workforce and implementation of
energy efficiency measures. Here is to be marked, that the developed proposal for national
Roadmap for introduction of BIM contains all the elements to be considered by the relevant governmental institutions, in front of which it is presented through project Steering committee.
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MAIN PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS

Project actions

The actions taken for reaching energy related impact followed the proposed approach and methodology. At the
start of the project, the deployed voluntary qualification
schemes were upgraded vertically through value chain
for technicians/engineers and architects and horizontally
for additional two RES occupations (designers and installers for solar-thermal energy and photovoltaic systems).
Action were based on research of EU practice and survey
among professionals, workers and companies.
The large scale piloting of two training schemes (trainings
and RPL) involved almost 500 building professionals and
blue collar workers for EE, RES and BIM skills.
In parallel the introduction of BIM composed of survey
about the level of knowledge and awareness about BIM
among relevant stakeholders, selection of BIM software
with piloting its usage and BIM trainings for professionals.
These actions were followed with widespread promotion
campaign for BIM benefits and proposal for national
Roadmap for introduction of BIM.
Coordinated activities aimed at market visibility and recognition of EE and RES skills as pre-conditions for improvement of EE performances of renovated and new buildings.
The nine public events with more than350 participants and
representatives of construction companies were organized
about visibility of training schemes for EE, RES and BIM
skills and their benefits. Organised 35 RPL sessions were
used as a base for establishing two types of registers: for
more than 220 trainers and more than 1350 certified professionals and workers.
The international workshop, wide conference for BIM &
market acceptance of EE skills and the final Award
ceremony were organized for more then 600 participants as the project results can be disseminated nationally
and regionally.
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Promotion and awareness raising champagne
BIIM promo events
Awareness raising events with dissemination of

piloting results
Publication of reports and other public articles

Developed exploitable results
Training schemes for qualification
Training materials for training schemes
Established Knowledge and skills management

centre for piloting training schemes
On-line Register of certified workers and trainers
POE methodology and web tool
Strategic documents (Methodologies for RPL and
mutual recognition and BIM roadmap)

Dissemination of exploitable results
Published catalogue of training offer of K&S Centre

Results towards
sustainability

Organized pilot trainings
Organized workshops and Constitutive meeting of

Knowledge and skills management centre
Public announcement of certified workers and train-

ers in online registers
Piloting BIM tools and POE tool
Piloting procedures in developed methodologies

Communication/visibility of project activities
Communication printed material
Project web page www.trainee-mk.eu

K&S Centre’s web page www.ks.org.mk
Social media (facebook, tweeter…)
 Press conferences
External events
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Project activities were distributed in four different categories according to the
type of work done, target
groups involved and tools
for realization employed.

RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Promotion and awareness raising champagne
BIM promotion events
The first step in the above approach aiming at
cultural change is :awareness rising through
promotional champagne. During the project 6
BIM promo events were organized:

One of the specific project objectives is Increasing awareness of building professionals
for use of Building Information Modelling
(BIM) tools, in order to achieve the desired
multidisciplinary approach in construction
that should result with reduction in the gap
between designed and actual energy performance through improved quality of construction in specific projects and to achieve measurable energy savings and improved quality
of indoor environment.



1st workshop for promoting BIM - Initiative
to bring innovation for sustainable,
competitive
and
energy
efficient
construction, Target group: Engineers and
Architects



2nd workshop for promoting BIM - Initiative
to bring innovation for sustainable,
competitive
and
energy
efficient
construction,
Target
group:
Public
administration, Investors, Builders and
Contractors



3rd workshop for promoting BIM - Look
inside the BIM project!! (Building design
phase),
Target
group:
Engineers,
Architects, Public administration, Investors,
Builders and Contractors



4th workshop for promoting BIM - Look
inside
the
BIM
project!!
(Building
construction and operation phase), Target
group: Engineers, Architects, Public
administration, Investors, Builders and
Contractors



5th workshop for promoting BIM - BIM in
education,
Target
group:
Academy,
students,
engineers,
architects,
professional associations



6th workshop for promoting BIM - BIM in
infrastructure,
Target
group:
Public
authorities from Public enterprise for state
roads,
Ministry
of
transportation,
companies, engineers, architects, academy

In respect to the enablement of BIM introduction aiming to initiate digitization of national construction sector, three level approach was implemented:


A cultural change to the delivery of building needs to be enabled.



Provide education, seminars, workshops,
media coverage, etc. so that people learn
and become familiar with BIM.



Embed BIM as a contract requirement on
a pilot basis in public works projects.

Final event was dissemination of BIM related
project result on wide national BIM conference.
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Dissemination
of piloting results

Visibility of project actions
and publications of articles

Monitoring and measuring energy consumption
is a key factor in reducing the gap between the
projected and actual energy consumption of the
building. That is why TRAINEE project developed a Methodology for evaluation of buildings
in use or Post Occupation Evaluation Methodology. The intention of POE Methodology is to
support users of homes/facilities in the decision
-making process on the need for measures for
improving energy efficiency.

In order to ensure visibility of project actions
main channel used was project web cite, available at www.trainee-mk.eu. It reports all
events, activities, the progress, findings, publications etc. It also provides a links to exploitable project results like Knowledge hub http://
kh.trainee-mk.eu/, Knowledge and skills management centre https://ks.org.mk/en/home/ and
the Register of certified professionals https://
ks.org.mk/en/public-search/.

The methodology is adapted for use by:
1. Tenants / users of objects
2. Investors and construction companies
3. Corrected / Architects
4. National and local authorities

The application of the Methodology is supported by two tools


BIM Software for professionals



Electronic (Internet) questionnaire for users
of objects

The Methodology is piloted on four buildings in
Skopje and the results are published the Report on piloting BIM tools.

Visibility of project results is also enabled by
continuous presence in the social media, publication of articles, interviews, TV releases etc.

The piloting results were also disseminated in
front of different target groups at three dissemination events showing the findings of the piloting, establishing links with relevant stakeholders and promoting the implementation of developed methodology.
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Developed exploitable results
Training schemes for qualification
TRAINEE project targeted upgrading qualifications as its first objective. Upgrading two qualification schemes for technicians, building managers and engineers and development of large scale
of training schemes for 5 blue collar qualifications, two RES occupations (designers and installers) and four different training programmes for BIM, all aiming at support in development of sustainable EE market-based construction skills. Two different training schemes comprised of:


Non-formal classroom and on-line trainings



Organized sessions for recognition of previous learning RPL

For each of the qualification schemes detailed training programme and training content based on
learning outcomes were developed:


Integrated and systematic access in developing EE buildings for architects



Installation and design of solar-thermal systems on two levels - for blue collar workers and
building professionals



Installation and design of photovoltaic systems on two levels - for blue collar workers and
building professionals



Building Information Modelling - BIM for practitioners: engineers, architects and technicians



Building Information Modelling - BIM for decision makers, market and owners



Building Information Modelling - BIM for builders and contractors



Building Information Modelling - BIM for industry and manufacturers

As second pathway for qualification a methodology for validation of informal learning is developed, described in detail in the Model for the process for recognition of prior learning
with aspects of quality assurance.
The developed training schemes are exploitable project results that are planned to be further exploited by Knowledge and skills management centre in the frame of its training offer after project
end. These results can be also exploited by other training providers through replication of training
schemes. For this issue specially organised workshops for interested training providers were organised.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Developed training materials
In addition, developed training materials for abovementioned training programmes are listed:


Handbook for Integrated and systematic access in developing EE buildings for architects,
http://trainee-mk.eu/images/TRAINEE/Publications/
P_Handbook_for_integrated_and_systematic_access_in_developing_of_EEbuildings_for_arc
hitects.pdf;



Handbook on Installation and design of solar-thermal systems on two levels - for blue collar
workers and building professionals, http://trainee-mk.eu/images/trainee/publications/
P_Handbook_on_design_and_installation_of_ST_systems.pdf;



Handbook on Installation and design of photovoltaic systems on two levels - for blue collar
workers and building professionals, http://trainee-mk.eu/images/trainee/publications/
P_Handbook_on_design_and_installation_of_PV_systems.pdf;



Extended methodology for recognition of prior learning with aspects of quality assurance including assessment material

The created training materials will be further exploited by Knowledge and skills management centre in the frame of training delivery after project end. As public documents, this training material is
available on-line on project and K&S Centre’s websites, and thus available for exploitation of interested professionals for self-learning.
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Knowledge and skills
management centre
K&S Centre

Knowledge and Skills Management Centre is established
as a platform in the adult education system to gear
towards linking VET with labor market needs, upgrading
people’s occupational qualifications, reinforcing their
employment perspectives and strengthening social
cohesion.
The basic objectives and tasks of the Knowledge and
Skills Management Centre are connecting the professional
education for adults with the needs of the labour market,
for users both in the business and nongovernmental
sector, educational and public institutions, using modern
and innovative learning tools and tools for knowledge and
skills management, implementation of a multidisciplinary
approach to the knowledge and skills management,
recognizing the previous knowledge and skills for
acquiring qualifications at a higher level, recognizing the
skills of the beneficiaries by relating them to the National
Qualification Framework and accepting them by the labour
market, as well as support of the demand for qualified
workforce and increase of its market value.

Core activities of the Centre:


Introducing target groups with the aim and work of the
Center and offering its services as a support for
personal development through professional guidance



Introducing training providers with the concept of LLL
through RPL and with the developed Methodology for
its implementation



Collaboration with NQF for defining best approaches
for successful market recognition of upgraded skills

The Knowledge and skills management centre is established as joint venture of all project partners, and
governed by the managerial structure defined and comprised by project consortium.

The aim of the Knowledge and skills management centre is to support in development of sustainable EE
market-based construction skills that will tackle one of the main expected impacts - Plans for sustainability after the project's life.
The Knowledge and skills management centre (K&S) aims sustainability of project results and achievements.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Catalogue of training schemes
This Catalog lists the contents of the training offer
of the Knowledge and Skills Management Center
as a pathway to the acquisition of competences
and valid qualifications, certified by a certificate.
The catalog includes trainings for acquiring specific
knowledge and skills for different professions and
occupations, intended for workers, professionals
and interested individuals. The Catalog also
includes the offer of the Knowledge and Skills
Management Center for specific training courses
for trainers and professional services that enable
replication of training courses by other training
providers.
Therefore the whole training offer consists of:


Trainings for acquiring knowledge and skills



Trainings for trainers



Services for Training providers
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Register of certified professionals
The overall methodology related to coordination
activities target higher market visibility of designed EE construction skills in order to boost the
demand. The activities are toward presenting the value of improved skills, their interrelation with
NQF, recognition of higher vague of developed skills, increased employability and increased readiness of construction sector for facing the upcoming challenges concerning national legislation in
accordance with EU legislation and directives (concerning EE measures and using of BIM tool in
construction).
To express the tight connection between quality construction work, ensured by employing workers
with certified EE skills, provocative slogan of TRAINEE project is placed from the start of the project
(TRAINEE-learn-earn).
Slogan is self-explanatory and its main message is both toward building professionals and workers
and employing companies. It is reflecting the main project idea: involving skilled workforce in all
phases of construction works will lead not only to quality benefits but also to financial benefits both
for companies and for employed professionals. Here, we can without tendency number the owners
and tenants as important part of chain in the users of benefits of quality construction works.
To achieve the visibility and to enable promotion of certified workers and professionals, Digital Register with integrated databases for certified workers and trainers is created and it is established
within the activities of Knowledge and Skills Management Centre, www.ks.org.mk.
After realization of pilot trainings developed within the project all certified professionals and workers
are listed in the databases. The final number of entries occurring in the Register is 1566 certified
building professionals (white collar and blue collar workers), distributed as in the following
Table.

Distribution of the certified building professionals listed in TRAINEE’s Register
Total Blue collar workers certified through training
Total Blue collar workers certified through RPL
Total White collar workers certified by training
Total White collar workers certified by RPL
Total trainers certified by train-of-trainers
Total ToT (Instructors)
TOTAL

99
1116
98
27
207
19
1566

These databases of certified trainers and certified workers are pre-condition for large market acceptance of qualified building professionals and blue collar workers. In parallel with the methodology for mutual recognition of EE skills with other EU countries, prepared, they comprise a strong tool
for extended visibility of certified professionals on regional and international level, too.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Post Occupation Evaluation methodology
and web tool within Knowledge Hub
This document is developed in accordance with
the activities of the project TRAINEE aiming at
biger involvement of building end users in monitoing and decision making process about energy
efficiency performance of the buildings. The adjusted post-occupancy methodology (POE) is a
way of providing feedback about a building after
occupancy. Initiatives to support POE can
include the collection of energy and water
performance data in-use, as well as undertaking
surveys of building users to establish what is
working well and what can be improved.
This document can serve building end users as
a tool to assist in choosing the needs and preferences. It can be used for:


basic check of a building through the Questioannarie for detection of potential causes
for existing energy performance gap



Review and change occupational behavior,
or perform small investments in order to decrease the energy performance gap and to
increase the comfort,



Toolkit for decision making process for the
need to perform energy audit with deeper
analisys for the causes of energy performace
gap

It is preferable that the POE evaluations take
place more than once over the lifetime of a building, to establish how performance changes with
time. Typically, POE activities are conducted by
a third party to provide an independent and
unbiased view of performance.
The methodology is presenting the relevance of
POE to energy performance gap, its structure
and existing tools for POE, then Proposed adjusted methodology for TRAINEE and draft Report outlining the benefits of shareholders and
conclusion about implementation.

Within the project web-based tool for implementation of adapted POE methodology is developed, embedded into project “Knowledge Hub”
http://kh.trainee-mk.eu/.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Development of strategic documents
Methodology for process of validation of prior learning—RPL
Technological innovations and the availability
of more recent information increasingly enable
access to knowledge and skills development
through informal training organized in nonformal education and through informal ad-hoc
learning. Informal learning, which occurs within the everyday experience of both young people and adults, derives from their activities and
is not the result of a planned educational process. Informal learning is especially important
when it comes to the workplace, for a number
of reasons:


fosters employment and has a positive
benefit for managers and companies;



develops the skills needed to perform a
specific task and plays a key role in transferring knowledge among employees in a
particular company;



provides continuous upgrades with current
knowledge and develops skills that are "up
-to-date" within the workplace, rather than
acquiring knowledge in a rigid mode of
specific training.

Validation of non-formal and informal learning is a process through which the candidate's existing knowledge and skills, regardless of the way they are acquired, are evaluated and evaluated against the required
competencies required of a given profession.
Competences may be in accordance with
national occupational qualifications or in accordance with the content of accredited training.
The developed Methodology for recognition
of prior learning witnin the project presents
the comprehensive document describing the
process of recognition of previous learning –
RPL in general manner, which can successfully be implemented for any occupation including the occupations related to construction.
This document is describing the process of
RPL in general manner and it can easily be
used for recognition and validation of skills
that correspond to higher levels of NQF,
namely level V and level VI. Special aspects
for quality assurance target not only the process of RPL, and the procedures for implementation, but also the whole system that
enables recognition of previously acquired
knowledge and skills. The document will be
the basis for developing the system for RPL
within the Knowledge and skills management
Centre, established within TRAINEE project,
where piloting of the developed Methodology
is conducted. Therefore, a complete set of
documents, forms and guidelines for implementation of the process are developed and
structured as RPL assessment materials.

Therefore, informal education is of particular
interest to the corporate community for the
purpose of managing knowledge within the
organization, as well as recognizing that informal learning is an effective way of developing
competencies.
These are the reasons for the emergence of
initiatives and development of procedures and
methods for validating the knowledge and
skills acquired in the informal and especially
through the informal form of learning.
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Principles of quality assurance
of RPL process
Quality assurance systems may have explicit or
implicit principles which inform the processes
deployed by policy makers and/or competent
bodies. The trustful Quality Assurance Framework should reflect on the following principles:
Transparency and accountability: Transparency and accountability are two key principles of
good governance. Accountability refers to legal
and reporting requirements whereas transparency relates to timely, reliable, clear and relevant
public reporting of processes and performance.
Comparability: Comparability refers to the
acknowledgement that quality assurance
measures may vary across countries and internally to a country’s system. However, these
measures need to be based upon comparable
standards and expectations.
Flexibility and responsiveness: Flexibility and
responsiveness refer to quality assurance
measures being flexible enough to foster innovation and flexibility of provision, and not built solely on a compliance or punitive model.
Balance and integration: Balance and integration refer to quality assurance systems balancing set standards and the protection of the
interests of stakeholders, with encouraging continuous improvement and innovation.

Continuity and consistency: Continuity and
consistency refer to providing continuity to maintain the confidence of stakeholders and being
consistent in application.
Minimum standards: This refers to education
and training systems using set standards for
both inputs and outputs.
Assurance and improvement: Assurance and
improvement refer to quality systems providing
assurance of standards and promote improvement in delivery and outcomes.
Independence:
Good governance also includes independence of decisions and actions
and avoiding conflicts of interest.
Subsidiarity: Subsidiarity refers to quality assurance activities and judgements being made
close to the delivery of education and training.
Outlining principles in vision and mission statements for competent bodies, making public policy statements and decisions, and ensuring engagement by key stakeholders in policy directions will assist in promulgating and communicating these principles.

Phases for RPL process, as proposed by European Training Foundation guidelines
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

National BIM roadmap
BIM has been adopted in the construction sector over the
last two decades and it has the capacity to transform and
enhance performance by decreasing inefficiencies, improving productivity and increasing collaboration among project
stakeholders. Adoption of BIM offers the visualization of
design, fast creation of alternative designs, automatic examination of model reliability, production of reports and
building performance forecasting. Despite the potential
benefits of BIM, its implementation rate has been slow owing to various barriers and stoppers.
However, the situation with introduction of BIM has
changed in more positive direction with putting BIM standards in place as European standards. In parallel, there are
local standards at national level that sometimes differentiate with standards at European level in order to reflect better the national construction industry.
In order to weight the penetration and acceptance of BIM
practice in North Macedonia, a survey on Macedonian level of awareness, knowledge and experience with BIM practice was carried out at the start of the project, which results
are reported in BIM survey report. Survey results give clear
pictures where we should put our focus, in order to make
successful introduction and acceptance of BIM practice.
Three major barriers that were detected through the survey
are:


Lack of BIM trainings (33% of the respondents)



Insufficient requests from the clients (no demand for
BIM design) (21,2% of respondents)



Missing standards and guidelines (15,4% of respondents)
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In order to overcome these barriers a set of
measures to be provided by the project were
identified.

The proposal for National BIM Roadmap is based
on principles summarised below.



Wide public promotion of BIM

1. Foster engagement from government, industry
and academia leading to provocation of demand



Development of qualification schemes for
BIM and organization of pilot trainings

2. Facilitate development of guidelines, protocols,
technical codes and standards for use of BIM



Necessity of drafting document that will
pathway the step-by-step introduction of
BIM in national construction industry.

3. Specify training, educational and certification
initiatives to develop the core BIM capabilities

Compared with international practice of BIM
with respect to planning, adoption, technology
and performance, Republic of North Macedonia is lagging behind majority of developed
countries. National construction industry is
traditional with only 2,5% of construction projects that are done using digital technology
(according to BIM survey report). The project
TRAINEE in frame of its activities has undertaken initial steps toward introduction of Building Information Modelling and these activities
were in the frame of three step process proposed by WEF, defining the proposed type of
action toward BIM introduction:

5. Create a culture of collaborative project delivery

4. Support the development of BIM capability

6. Provide a platform for transition to BIM
7. Recognise and profile the creation of long term
digital assets during whole object life cycle.
The above mentioned types of action are to be
taken in four different “sectors of influence” –
fields of action ensuring coordinated driving
force toward successful introduction of BIM on national level.

Motivation
Collaboration
Enablement
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Methodology for mutual recognition of skills

Learning mobility fosters the development of key competences and experiences that are crucial for
active participation in society and in the labour market.
In the context of a globalized education and employment environment, it is essential that people
are able to make the best possible use of all learning opportunities across the EU. There are several actions that are representing the EU’s commitment to facilitate mutual recognition of qualifications in general, and also of particular specific knowledge, skills and competences as well. However, the studies confirm that recognition procedures are often slow, left to the discretion of individual
institutions, not sufficiently transparent and usually impose extra cost to a student.
BUILD UP Skills is a strategic initiative which started under the Intelligent Energy Europe (IEE) programme to boost continuing or further education and training of craftsmen and other on-site construction workers and systems installers in the building sector. A tremendous work was done on
national level throw-out Europe, by developing a number of schemes for training, upskilling and
qualification, covering a broad scope of occupations involved in construction. But all this success
have identified the lack of more international approach, which would be enabled only by mutual
recognition of national achievements and making energy skills comparable and validated across
different EU countries.
According to the conclusions of Technical Working Group for Mutual Recognition of construction
skill within BUILD UP Skills EU exchanges meetings the necessary preconditions to successfully
facilitate mutual recognition are therefore:


To create European standards for learning outcomes for some of the professions;



Harmonise the qualification standards and formulate Units of Learning Outcomes (ULOs) in
order to increase comparability;



Set up a minimum standard at EU level required for each profession, i.e. a kind of ‘driving
license’ for a key set of competences which would be the minimum requirements to do the job.
This action would not require further standardization.

Without mutual recognition of education and training and acceptance of a person’s training/ competence records free movement of personnel could be hindered. Different requirements for assuring
the quality of E & T courses may arise as a consequence that could lead to a variable quality of
training and subsequently work is being done to different standards. There is a need, therefore, to
develop a common framework of reference for E&T in order to set common principles and information requirements for E&T courses. Common key factors and information requirements should
assist MS (CA or employers) in having confidence in the quality of E&T being delivered to an appropriate standard and its related assessment and hence facilitate mutual recognition.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY
In order to facilitate mutual recognition of skills, the most important precondition is to recognise the
E&T courses that have lead to achieving skills. Common E&T provisions and competence assessment with quality assurance should contribute to confidence in E&T standards. Key factors are:

Common principles for competence assessment and confidence in adherence to these principles.
Good communication between relevant stakeholders in MS to deliver mutual recognition within a MS.
A recognition process to ensure quality, based on availability of comparable information and assessment complying with EU recommendations.

A common evaluation framework for courses as the basis for mutual recognition of E&T carried out
elsewhere in other MS and, where appropriate, in non-EU countries
The methodology for mutual recognition of skills developed within the project is four-step process, developed as presented on the matrix below.
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Dissemination of exploitable results
Developed training programmes were
disseminated through pilot trainings
with use of ACCA software

Digital tools used in
the trainings were
provided by

Pilot reports on piloting of exploitable project results
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Knowledge and skills management centre was constituted upon comprehensive communication and discussion with relevant stakeholders and then disseminated
its activities in front of target groups

The Catalogue of training offer and the Register of certified professionals are available on-line, through the web cite of the K&S Centre
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RESULTS TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY

Communication/visibility of project activities

Communication printed
material


Promotional material (leaflet, brochure, banner and creation of project
logo) are extensively used in external
comunication

Project

web page
www.trainee-mk.eu
It serves as medium for announcement
related to project activities and disseminating project results.

K&S

Centre’s web page
www.ks.org.mk
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Social

media (facebook,
tweeter…)
Besides project website, TRAINEE regularly announces its achievements on its
Facebook
(https://fb.me/
euprojecttrainee) and tweeter space
(@TraineeEu).



Press conferences

Projects activities were widely promoted
through press conferences. ECM have organised 6 press conference and published
several articles and reports at ECM website.

External

events

Actions are undertaken toward visibility of
TRAINEE project and to increase synergies
between actions supported by EC. The
members of TRAINEE team were engaged
in intense disseminating activities, taking
advantage of many occasions to promote
TRAINEE action.
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Lessons learnt
The form of training delivery
The project has organized multiple pilot trainings with different duration, different size of groups and organized as different types on-site and on-line trainings.
The general observation and conclusion after training evaluations is that more effective trainings are those sized in
smaller timeframes, in optimal group size 6-10 trainees, including less theory and most of time interactive examples,
and most preferably to be organized as a part of work, i.e.
on-the-job training. The last one especially refers to trainings toward obtaining skills.

Motive and initiative for upskilling
As experienced in piloting the process of recognition of previous learning, aiming at certification of workers and building professionals, there is need for more intense information on the process and providing professional guidance
and counseling services, especially for workers. The number of building profesionals pretending for recognition of
knowledge of higher level of qualification (engineers), was
find to be much higher than the number of workers that applied for RPL. In the case of workers, mainly the employing
company initiated certification, not the workers themselves.
As the attitude and awareness on the need for continuous
professional development and upskilling differ in different
groups, the approach for dissemination of possibilities has
to be different. It was shown that announcing in public media works good for professionals, but for the workers the
information spread at workplace and in the frame of the
company is much more efficient.

Resistance to digitalization
Pre-assumed existing resentence to digitization and
“addiction” to traditional way of working, that was one of the
possible barriers and challenges to overcome when talking
about digitization of construction industry, has been proven
that is unreal. In fact, the pandemic situation has shown
that switching to digital tools and communication is something that becomes natural in contemporary world, and
when is “must” it goes fast and easy. So is the situation with
construction sector—when the necessity and benefits of
digital tools will become obvious, the transition to digital
construction will go as natural path to take.
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MAIN PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS

Recommendations

1
In order to have higher value and international recognition of validated learning outcomes
through RPL in different countries, it is very important to have comparable processes for validation at different levels and in different contexts. Although the development and establishment of systems and procedures for validation of non-formal and informal learning - VNFIL
across EU has started almost a decade ago, there are still isolated and peculiar procedures,
that it has been said that the national and regional methods and systems developed so far can
be considered ‘islands’ of validation. Lack of system comparability makes it difficult for individuals to combine learning outcomes acquired in different settings, at different levels and in different countries.

2
General recommendations that ensure success of the process of adoption of BIM are:
Introducing BIM mandate is shown as push forward incentive.
Clear framework for procurement of BIM in public construction projects is positive approach.
Identifying a champion for BIM. A body who will act as a focal point to support its adoption

and provide a central resource with expert advice. This advice should take into account clients,
both public and private sector, construction professionals, contractors, subcontractors and
suppliers.

3
Regarding enabling mutual recognition of skills It is important to start a standardization
process as when the rules are not clear there is more conflict and uncertainty, which ultimately
is not beneficial for the market. In general, people say that it is better to have a bad standard
than no standard at all. Standardization process is usually a long process but even a draft
standard can help the training system to gradually go in the right direction and train workers in
the correct way.
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MAIN PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS

Innovation triggered by the project
The project TRAINEE promotes several innovative approaches both in offering new on-line tools and
designing new approaches and methodologies for implementing processes.

Innovative approach in construction process in terms of introduction of BIM is innovation for
Macedonian construction sector. That is the reason that the approach selected by the project was
designed to start from the very beginning—with promotional and awareness raising champagne. The
approach then, comprised of developing training programmes for BIM, selecting BIM tools to be used
in the training and piloting the training, for providing the country with initial number of BIM profesionalls, certified for BIM skills which are recognized by prestigious buildingSMART. Finnaly, the project
has encouraged itself to propose a strategic document Roadmap for BIM introduction on national level, being both brave, advanced and proactive in this field in the whole country. Piloting BIM tools on
selected objects was another innovative approach, as it was pioneering in the country.

Project “Knowledge Hub” as a set of on-line tools is an important innovation, both for the approach offered in terms of enabling home owners to make self-evaluation of energy performance of
their buildings, and also in terms of web-based tool, developed within the project. It is unique and first
in the country, but also regionally. This innovation has attracted attention both from the tenants and
investors as well, positioning the project at the frontline of the path toward sustainable construction.
Post Occupancy Evaluation POE tool is the first “awakening” step on this path.
Another on-line tool, having all the parameters to be marked as innovative is the developed (and populated) Register of certified professionals. Although all training providers, or employing companies or
the workers themselves, have the necessary documents to prove their competences, however having
a list of certified professionals, arranged by occupation, competences they have, type of certification,
duration of the certification etc, the database that is available for searching, listing, filtering according
to various search criteria is of huge importance, especially acting toward raising the value of listed
skilled professionals.

 Developed Methodologies for new processes are the next innovation that TRAINEE can announce proudly. Here we refer to the Methodology for the process of recognition of prior learning
(RPL), the Methodology for mutual recognition of skills and the Methodology for POE. All three of
them are new as process, not only in the country but also in wider regional manner. The innovation of
each of them is explained in detail in the corresponding documents elaborating each of the processes
separately.

With these innovative “products” TRAINEE has made pioneer steps toward introduction of
new approaches, and thus all developed and offered tools and procedures are piloted within
the project, it become an example of a success story in bringing INNOVATION.
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Replication of project results
Replication on national level
Replication of project results on national level is ensured
by signing of the Memorandum for cooperation, aiming
at promotion and usage of Knowledge and skills management Centre services and training, involvement in
market recognition and acceptance of registers of qualified workers and cooperation in dissemination of TRAINEE results through cooperation with Knowledge and
skills management Centre.
The process of signing of memorandums for cooperation
during was focused on construction companies, professional association and training providers. Out of 18
signed memorandums, the distribution is following:
12 with construction Companies
4 with Training providers
2 with Professional Associations

Replication on international level
TRAINEE ‘s activities in accomplishing three project
goals toward qualifications, digitalisation and market
demand of construction skills, will be a model-to-follow
on international level too.
As main event for replication of project results the International workshop for EU replication of project results is
used. It was extraordinary attended event aiming at
presentation of project achievements in front of European young engineers. The event was accepted very well,
although is was organised as virtual event due to pandemic restrictions for travel.
Another events were TRAINEE has its presentations
were: EU BIM summit in Barcelona 2019, EASME Digital construction skills 2019 in Barcelona, ICGET 2019
conference (International conference of green energy
technology) in Rome, Italy, EYE MADRID 2019 MAKE
ENGINEERING GREAT AGAIN, Madrid, Spain, Rebuild
and its National Congress of Advanced Architecture
and Construction 4.0 in 2019, held in Barcelona, Spain.
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The areas of project’s Impact
Enabling Policy
The changes in legislation proposed (Rulebook for energy performance of buildings, draft Methodology for Recognition of prior learning and proposal for Roadmap for introducing BIM on national
level in the manner of following EU directives). The potential users of the project results are Ministry of Economy and Ministry of education and science. The impact on indirect users is assumed ti
be on 100.000 owners of buildings/apartments that are subject of renting and 5.000 new building
that are built per year, both mandated to follow EE standards for energy performance of the buildings.

Building capacities and skills
Technical issue concern to preparation innovative schemes and forms for obtaining voluntary
qualification, as the number of qualified workforce is increased. The potential users are 2.000 construction companies, 100 non-formal training providers, 4.000 building professionals and 9.600 blue
collar workers. The project provided professionals with EE and RES skills that will lead to high quality in buildings and energy savings. Involvement of international BIM expertise have bring higher
EU dimension of the impact, and particularly the regional impact, through a number of dissemination actions.
Market issues concern the implementation of tools (BIM software and POE tool) for measuring impact of skilled workers in the actual energy performance and savings. The impact refers to
the increase of the level of renovation and usage of EE measures. Potential users are companies
for construction materials and equipment, public and private investors, professional and trade associations. The innovative approach in measuring gap in energy performance and setting up baseline
indicators is introduced at Macedonian market by BIM initiative.
Organizational issue is covered by establishing Knowledge and skills management centre as platform for large market recognition of skilled workers. The multidisciplinary approach is in the background of the work of the Centre with initiated interaction among different occupations. Potential
users are companies and building professionals across whole value chain. The benefits (already
tackled) are market recognition of training schemes and large market acceptance of skilled workers
and building professionals (to be more widely expressed) as well as raised awareness for national
initiative for introducing BIM.
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IMPACT
AND IMPORTANCE FOR THE SOCIETY

Progress beyond the state of art
Progress beyond the state of the art concern to
bringing innovation in the traditional construction sector. It concerns both:
- acting towards upskilling of the workforce through
innovative training schemes, based on market need,
-introducing innovative approach with digitalization
of construction industry, by initiating BIM.

Wider societal implications of project results
particularly refer to achievements not necessarily related to planned impacts of the project, but
already identified as actions that has triggered
national attention:
-developing proposal for occupational standard for
RES installers, that doesn’t exist in national list of
occupational standards;
-proposing designed Register of certified professionals https://ks.org.mk/en/public-search/ as template
database for creating the national List of certified
installers for RES (according to RES Directive
2018/2001/EU);
-considering the Proposal Roadmap for introducing
BIM by the authorities as template for creation of
national document.

Importance for society
Republic of North Macedonia, harmonized energy efficiency policy with European legislation and set
national energy savings targets to be achieved till 2020 as part of European Energy Union. The share
of Building sector's contribution in energy savings targets is 36,13%. The construction sector has faced
with permanent need for qualified workers through all value channels. TRAINEE project impact aims at
decreasing the shortage of skilled workforce by implementation of Roadmap priority measures through
acting in three areas: (a) Enabling policy by draft proposals for changes in Rulebooks for EE performance in buildings and adopted methodology for RPL; (b) Building capacity and skills in two sectors:
construction and education and knowledge sector; and (c) Market recognition of EE skills.
Estimated energy-related impact of the project is 16,37 GWh/year energy savings and 0.1 GWh/year
renewable energy production triggered during project duration.
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Partners
and actors

Project consortium is established between six partners with capacity to manage actions and coordinate main market actors in their fields of expertise and experience. The consortium incorporates partners that ensure achievement of the project objectives, quality, visibility and sustainability of the action. It involves economic chamber, governmental institution, high education institution, two NGOs and one SME.
Economic Chamber of Macedonia - ECM is project coordinator responsible for management of resources, internal and external communication and dissemination of project results
among professional associations, within its organizational structure. Effective exploitation of project results and activities for market acceptance of EE construction skills, are based on the proven experience of ECM and existing communication with target groups, focusing on blue collar
workers, building professionals, companies and professional and trade associations.
ZBK KREACIJA Association of business and consultancy, as project partner is responsible for quality assurance of project results and deliverables. The experience for development of
skills and new services into the market, supports dissemination and exploitation of project results.
Kreacija was responsible for organising BIM related activities, aiming at piloting measuring system for demonstrating energy performance gap of buildings and rising market vague and demand
for skilled workforce.
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technologies, Ss Cyril and Methodius
University - UKIM is project partner that brings competence in development of training
programmes involving RES skills. Its particular contribution was toward upgrading the Methodology for recognition of previous learning for higher levels of NQF and introducing quality assurance
procedures. Its competence for knowledge transfer was used for establishing and preparation of
plans for sustainability of Knowledge and skills management Centre.
Association of engineering societies Engineering institution of Macedonia–EIM had a strategic role for mobilization of their members, building professionals and organization of management and logistics of recognition and acceptance of EE and RES skills. Sustainability of project
results will be ensured through Knowledge and skills management centre, organised as an equitable professional organisation under the umbrella of EIM.
Adult Education Centre - AEC as project partner was responsible for recognition of VTS
by relevant public authorities and for monitoring VTQS delivery according to existing legislation.
The role of AEC was in the process of mutual recognition of EE construction skills on regional
and EU level.

WITS Institute—BIM Academy was responsible for bringing excellence in Building Information Modelling and EU relevant know-how, through proposing national Roadmap for wide BIM
adoption, developing and delivering trainings for BIM.
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Three types of target groups involved
Building professionals
Blue collar workers
Construction companies
Building professionals were involved in RPL process, trainings for EE and RES construction skills,
events for BIM promotion and trainings for BIM professionals, trainings for building capacity of K&S
centre and the conducted surveys in the frame of the project
300+ Civil technicians (46 trainees at RES trainings and 35 certified; 52 applications for RPL in
RES and 43 certified; 144 applications for RPL for installers for electrical installations and
HVAC and 127 certified; 60+ attended BIM promo events)
270+ Civil engineers (28 applicants for RPL, 23 certified; 83 trainees at RES trainings and 61
certified; 24 educated for BIM tools; 21 trained for evaluators in RPL process; 100+ attended
BIM promo events)
180+ Architects (69 architects on training for EE measures and 49 certified; more than 50 followed BIM promo champagne; 15 trained for BIM tools)
230 building professionals (engineers and architects) have participated in the surveys for implementation of measures for EE and BIM
Blue collar workers were involved in RPL certifications and surveys conducted for identifying the level of implementation of EE measures and digital tools in construction
203 workers involved in RPL for certification in following occupations: façade, roof, carpenter
160 blue collar workers have participated in surveys conducted during the project
Construction companies were involved in design of practical training, acting toward market acceptance of training schemes and use of BIM software.
100 Construction companies were involved in RPL procedures for certification of their employees
100+ Companies have participated in the surveys conducted in the project
40+ Companies participated at presentations of piloting results achieved by using BIM tools

13 Companies signed the Memorandum for understanding and collaboration with K&S centre

Relevant market actors
Public authorities to provide recognition and acceptance of training schemes, financing of training
costs and boosting demand by introducing public procurement rules for certified workers;
Professional associations in promotion campaign for BIM tools and market acceptance of training
schemes and recognition of certified workers;
Training and educational institutions as replicators of training schemes though verification of their programs for energy efficiency skills according to the Law for adult education;
Stakeholders in construction (construction companies, materials producers, designing studios, professional organizations) in the survey about use of EE measures and awareness about use of BIM tools;
Investors in promotion and education campaign, BIM training for investors and 2 of them were involved in piloting of BIM tools.
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